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Today the manufacturing of submicro-or-nano-meter devices are required 
clean and smooth at an atomic level for silicon surface. One of the important 
causes of failure in performance of electronic is attribute to metallic 
micro-contamination on silicon surface. HF is a chemical reagent most commonly 
used in surface preparation of wafers. Minor metal ions contained in HF solutions 
contaminate the silicon surface. In order to understand the nature of the 
contamination and thereby control or eliminate contamination, this investigation 
was conducted to study  systemically the behavior of metallic contamination in 
HF solutions containing a ppb or ppm level of metal ions, namely, 
Cu2+,Fe3+,Ni2+and Ca2+.  The electrochemical technologies including DC 
polarization and AC impedance and modern surface analyzes technologies such as 
energy diffraction x-ray (EDX), scan electron microscopy X-ray photoelectron 
spectrum, auger electron spectrum, etc. were employed. The micro-contaminated 
silicon surfaces in an attempt were also characterized to explore better and more 
sensitive methods by means of Raman, FTIR, SPV, etc. 
The Si/HF interface was studied by analyzing impedance results using 
equivalent circuit. The important parameters of electrochemical reaction and 













calculated. The polarization resistance obtained from impedance results with those 
(polarization resistance and corrosion current) attained by DC polarization. The 
existence and influence of possible stable species from contaminants were 
examined and discussed in HF solutions. The morphologies and element depth 
distributions on Cu/Si interface before and after metal contamination were 
obtained. 
Because of time constraint, this investigation focused on Cu2+ and Cu2+-Fe3+ 
co-existing systems. The results revealed that the amount of copper deposition 
increased with its concentrations and this lead to increase in surface 
micro-roughness when the solution containing Cu2+ alone. In addition to the 
copper deposition, silicon corroded locally similar to pit corrosion occurred in 
metals, the pitting were formed when Cu2+-Fe3+ coexisted in solutions. And copper 
coagulated with each other closely. Furthermore, the deposited copper entered and 
diffused into the bulk of silicon, resulting in larger roughness on the surface. With 
the increase of the Fe3+ concentration and contamination time, the contamination 
became worse. Though the investigation of Cu2+-Fe3+ coexisting system, the 
carbon contamination was reported first time. The predominant species was FeF3 
in the HF solution containing Fe3+. The strong adsorption of carbon on Si/Cu 
surface may be relevant to the reduction of FeF3. The existence of FeF3 at Si/Cu 













adsorption would result in the higher surface stated on the interface and make the 
adsorption of carbon from air (e.g. CO，CxHy，CH4). The depth analysis from AES 
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